While there exist international standards for geospatial metadata (ISO 19115), these are rarely used in practice for 3D datasets, and one of the OGC standards for 3D city models, CityGML, does not offer a mechanism to store metadata in a structured way. Having metadata in CityGML files, which are in practice often very large and complex, would provide us with the ability to quickly understand the nature of a dataset and to determine if it is relevant for a specific task. A lack of metadata introduces uncertainty into models that are already full of assumptions and estimations. In this paper, we first examine the metadata needs that are specific for 3D geographical datasets and propose ISO 19115 compliant categories. We then describe how these can be used within CityGML by defining an Application Domain Extension (ADE), which allows us to store metadata for existing city objects of CityGML, as well as objects in other domain-specific ADEs. Our ADE, its schema in both UML and XSD, and sample datasets is openly accessible, and it can be easily extended to support application specific metadata. In addition the metadata elements have been added to the core of CityJSON. We also offer software to generate automatically many of the metadata categories and we propose coupling it with the source 3D dataset.
Introduction
On the basic level, 'metadata' is simply data describing other data, but more broadly it can be in reference to a range of information technology resources (e.g. data, services, knowledge stores) and it has four primary functions: locate, evaluate, access, and employ [7] . The boundary between data and metadata can be a fuzzy one but one distinction that we use in this paper is: metadata is structured to some degree and this structuring is what converts "raw information into actionable metadata" [23] .
The use of metadata to describe and document data has several advantages. First, it is crucial for ensuring the interoperability of data, i.e. after data is exchanged it can be easily understood and is usable for different applications [7] . Second, metadata also ensures that data creators and data users from different domains can understand and communicate about data requirements and usability [18] . We can state that the presence of metadata is as crucial for achieving transparency as the presence of bibliography in an academic print publication [15] . Third, metadata facilitates resource discovery, which means that users can discover (e.g. on the web or in a portal) relevant datasets *Correspondence: a.labetski@tudelft.nl 3D geoinformation, Delft University of Technology, Julianalaan 134, 2628BL Delft, The Netherlands for a specific application. This ensures that the data will be utilised correctly.
Metadata exists in most knowledge sectors and has unique specifications and standards depending on the domain. In geographical domains, the international standard ISO 19115 (we describe it in details in "ISO 19115" section) is relatively mature, several GIS software implement it, and is used by practitioners. Its use is however mostly restrained to 2D datasets (both raster and vector), 3D datasets very rarely have metadata information stored. One cause is probably because, as highlighted by Danko [7] , the specifications of ISO 19115 do not cover several aspects specified to 3D datasets. If we consider specifically 3D city models then we can state that metadata are almost never stored. One probably cause is that CityGML, the international standard for storing them [22] , offers no mechanisms to store metadata in a structured way. Practitioners often need to define their own definitions for CityGML metadata and create their own methodology for storing it [11, 25] . Metadata is also necessary in the development of CityGML extensions in order to track and manage the diversity of data sources and data qualities [20] . As further explained in "CityGML, ADEs, and metadata support" section, only a generic "container" for metadata can be used, and any
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XML elements can be used. This is ironic because, in our opinion, CityGML files would most benefit from having (structured) metadata explicitly stored: in practice the size and the complexity of a given CityGML file are way larger and higher than a 2D dataset of the same region. This means that parsing an unknown CityGML dataset to extract information is no easy task for practitioners. Currently, we have observed that many people write their own parsers and a great deal of time is lost on simply analysing a dataset to understand what it contains; examples are the bounding box, the year of creation, the levels of detail in the dataset, etc. Also, because they are too big, many real-world datasets can simply not be opened by text editors, let alone be visualised by a GIS viewer. While several datasets are tiled into subparts, e.g. the openly available dataset of Berlin 1 , they are still very large in size, often 5GB+ for a single tile. Having metadata attached to the CityGML file would help in assessing the fitness-for-purpose of data for use within a specific application.
In this paper, we first analyse the metadata needs for 3D city models and for CityGML datasets in particular. In "3D geospatial metadata needs" section, we built upon the work of Dietze et al. [8] and propose a set of metadata categories, which are ISO 19115 compliant, that ought to be stored. Based on these, we propose in "Result #1: Our 3Dmetadata ADE" section an Application Domain Extension (ADE) to extend CityGML so that these can be easily included in CityGML datasets in a structured manner. As explained in "Extendability" section, our ADE allows us to store metadata for existing city objects of CityGML, as well as for other ADEs. That is, one could define specific metadata elements in her ADE (let say for energy or noise) and use our ADE to store these specific metadata; we believe to be the first to allow an ADE to use (be used by) another ADEs. In "Result #2: automation and discovery" section we explain our methodology for automating the metadata creation and storing it in a database, this is to ease the discovery of 3D city models. We have implemented our ADE and we offer the UML model, the XML schemas, sample datasets, and Python code to automatically create/extract the metadata from a given CityGML file. Finally, our results have also been added in the core of CityJSON 2 , a JSON encoding of the CityGML data model.
Background

ISO 19115
While there exist multiple metadata standards, such as the American Content Standard for Digital Geospatial Metadata 3 (CSGDM) and the European INSPIRE Metadata Directive 4 , their usage is being phased out in favour of ISO 19115 due to its international focus [7] . ISO 19115 is the metadata standard specifically for geographic information developed by the International Organization for Standardization. ISO 19115 (latest revision is from 2014) defines mandatory, conditional and optional metadata attributes such as dataset title, responsible party and conditions of use [13] . The standard also provides guidance for the minimum set of metadata attributes required to serve most metadata applications, these are: data discovery, determining data fitness for use, data access, data transfer, and use of digital data and services [13] . It is composed of 13 packages, individual packages may be used alone to provide separate components of metadata to meet specific use case requirements [13] .
The previous version of ISO 19115 (2003 and including later revisions) did not provide any encoding and an XML encoding was specified in ISO 19139 [12] . With the 2014 version of ISO 19115 there was a re-definition of the standard by splitting it into 3 parts: Part1 -Fundamentals, Part 2 -Extensions for imagery and gridded data, and Part 3 -XML schema implementation of metadata fundamentals [13] . Part 3 was published in 2016 and defines XML schemas for encoding Parts 1 and 2, effectively superseding ISO 19139 [14] .
The first function of metadata is data discovery, Table 1 outlines the 'Metadata for the discovery of geographic datasets and series' as defined by ISO [13] . The discovery list of attributes matches the attributes that were previously part of the metadata core concept present in previous versions of ISO 19115 and are therefore the attributes most commonly associated with the standard and featured in the metadata packages of many GISs. The list was also specifically designed to contain the metadata to be exposed to facilitate discovery, particularly in metadata catalogues ISO [13] . This is why our metadata proposal (see "Result #1: Our 3D metadata ADE" section) also focuses on meeting the requirements necessary for discovering 3D city model datasets.
3D geospatial metadata needs
Despite the popularity and growing implementations of ISO 19115, Dietze et al. [8] examined its applicability for 3D city models and found that while there exist several attributes that are important there are further attributes that are missing, the most prominent being the level of detail and semantic object classes (e.g. buildings, roads, etc.). Additionally, Biljecki et al. [4] found that the modelling choices made by practitioners when acquiring, processing and utilising 3D city models are rarely documented in the metadata of a dataset, often because there is no way to store this information. This information is necessarily not only for dataset discovery but also to ensure interoperability between various 3D city models [26] .
A lack of metadata being present in 3D city models means it is more difficult to integrate them in 3D spatial data infrastructures (SDIs) where metadata is an important base [19] . Furthermore ISO 19115 alone was found to be lacking specifications to facilitate the development of a 3D SDI, especially for 3D city models [2] .
Resource/data discovery
Resource discovery is understood as the problems associated with locating resources of interest, based on spatial location or attributes, in large-scale resourceintensive environments [1] . The size and complexity of 3D city models make their discovery (e.g. number of specific objects types or temporal and spatial extent) difficult due to the complicated encoding (very large XML, with a nested structure). There are further difficulties introduced when attempting to visualise datasets given that many are larger than the memory of a typical computer. One of the ways in which resource discovery can easily be facilitated is through the usage of the world wide web and there is a growing body of research into the querying, storage and usage of the web to facilitate metadata discovery [24] . The ease comes from reducing the need for data users to individually parse every file they encounter. Zamyadi et al. [26] state that metadata for 3D geoinformation is very different from one online portal to another and even for 3D datasets within the same portal. Furthermore the integration of 3D datasets within traditional 2D portals is difficult because 2D portals do not contain specific and common metadata categories and attributes required by 3D datasets [26] .
CityGML, ADEs, and metadata support
CityGML is an open 3D standard for the representation, storage, and exchange of 3D city models [22] . It models the geometry, semantics, and graphical appearance associated with 3D city models. The data model of CityGML comprises of a core module and several thematic modules such as Building, Relief, Bridge, Transportation, Vegetation, and WaterBody. Further objects which are not explicitly modelled in the thematic model of CityGML such as pipes and road noise barriers can be stored by extending the data model using either Generic city objects/attributes or ADEs (Application Domain Extensions). ADEs extend the data model of CityGML and come in the form of additional XML schemas. ADEs are used to create application specific extensions such as the Noise ADE for noise mapping [22] , the Energy ADE for energy modelling [20] , and the iTINs ADE for handling massive terrains [16, 17] ; see Biljecki et al. [5] and CityGML[dot]org [6] for an overview of existing ADEs.
CityGML has very limited support for metadata and of the limited number of elements that are supported, i.e. name, description, bounding box, and coordinate system, they are not stored explicitly as metadata, thus making the integration of CityGML within current resource discovery databases a difficulty. In practice, such as in the example below [22] , the elements are normally present near the top of the file, almost directly after the <CityModel> tag, or sometimes at the very end before the closing of the <CityModel> tag.
CityGML inherits the metadata property (which can be information about the author/creator of the dataset, lineage of the dataset, reference system, etc.) from GML but this only hosts very basic attributes and is not implemented in practice. For example, the <gml:metaDataProperty> tag can be utilised to define the specifications necessary in the usage of a local coordinate system (Appendix G.9 in Open Geospatial Consortium [22] ). As an alternative approach, some CityGML users tend to write ad hoc metadata elements as comments in XML, such as the following snippet from a 3D city model of Montreal 5 :
<!--File Written With RhinoCity Software CopyRight Rhinoterraain 2012 --> Result #1: Our 3D metadata ADE
Metadata elements for 3D city models
Our methodology for including the metadata elements required for the discovery of 3D city models included:
A an analysis of ISO 19115 for appropriate elements B a literature review of 3D city models and their applications to determine necessary elements not currently supported by ISO 19115 C a study of the CityGML schema to understand which elements are missing D an analysis of which elements are required based on the hierarchy levels of CityGML, i.e. city model level, thematic module level and feature level E we interviewed software developers and asked them what they like to know to help them in dealing with large files
We utilised Table 1 to guide the ISO elements that we have included in our metadata ADE for the 3D city model level, and we maintained the same obligation level (i.e. mandatory, conditional or optional). Elements that were not relevant to CityGML were excluded and certain elements were modified to be explicitly 3D. Our inclusions, modifications and exclusions are summarised in Table 2 . The decision to use the discovery table in particular and not the full suite of categories was determined based on several reasons:
A The size of 3D city models means that their discovery tends to be one of the largest deterrents preventing their usage, the categories defined in Table 1 are already designed to combat this. B Many of the attributes listed in Table 1 can already be easily derived from existing models as will be described in "Result #2: automation and discovery" section, where we automate the process for CityGML files C Duval et al. [9] argues that metadata architects should utilise base schemas to facilitate the interoperability of various metadata systems thus ensuring higher usability with various applications, while still allowing for extensions based on domain-specific needs. Table 1 has most of the elements that are likely to be found in many metadata schemas, particularly due to the elements originating in the previous notion of the metadata core model in earlier versions of ISO 19115. Table 1 is therefore suited to act as the base schema. Base schemas can also promote the integration of 3D city models into larger 3D geospatial catalogues, where there are already difficulties in standardising base terminology without introducing the full suite of values [26] . D The exclusion of a given category or element does not prevent their usage within our ADE as it is modularly designed for future possible extensions, as will be described in "Extendability" section. E Populating databases with metadata can be costly in both time and computation, and therefore there are strong incentives to create metadata with sufficient detail to meet the functional requirements of a domain to encourage their usage [9] .
Building on the elements identified in the literature review, particularly in Dietze et al. [8] , as well as assessing the CityGML schemas, we identified several elements that needed to be added to the ISO 19115 elements. These are summarised in Table 3 . Note that the need to store the datasets used in acquisition and reconstruction as well as the model generation method [8, 26] is supported by the ISO element Lineage as described in the next section.
Not all of Dietze et al. [8] 's categories were incorporated as unique elements because some of the proposals were too highly focused on buildings exclusively, such as the categories in relation to 'process of roof modelling method' and 'process of building height' . Such categories are better suited under the Lineage tag which can be further extended to individual features with the utilisation of XLinks between the two. Further categories that can take advantage of the Lineage element include geometric references (vertical or horizontal), which Biljecki et al. [4] argues have an important role in influencing a spatial analysis. Most 3D city models are generated with a mixture of different methodologies and data sources and therefore top level metadata is not sufficient but rather there is a need for feature level metadata [8] . For CityGML this means metadata at the city model level, the thematic module level and the feature level. Note that there is often confusion between feature level metadata and feature attributes, attributes contain information about the feature while metadata contains information about the feature data. Attributes are already supported by CityGML: each feature has the attributes class, function, and usage. While feature-level metadata is currently not supported and is necessary for instances of lineage. The following section describes all of the above metadata values in greater detail and explains the hierarchy level at which it is implemented. 
Implementation
Our Metadata ADE is realised as a UML model (Fig. 1) . The objective of developing this Metadata ADE is to store and manage the metadata associated with a 3D city model in the CityGML format. All resources (UML, XSD, and documentation) related to the Metadata ADE are available on our public GitHub repository: https://github. com/tudelft3d/3D_Metadata_ADE
To avoid any conflict with the existing CityGML classes and attributes, the new 3D metadata classes and attributes are defined in a different namespace with identifier 'md'. Our metadata ADE has three main classes: (i) MDcitymodel (ii) _MetadataCityfeatures and (iii) _MetadataHelperClasses.
MDcitymodel. MDcitymodel is the core class of this ADE which stores the metadata about a CityGML dataset. It includes the following attributes (see snippet below for detailed attributes and their values):
• ID of the metadata dataset (< md:metadataIdentifier>)
• ID of the city model (< md:citymodelIdentifier>)
• ISO 19115 metadata elements as mentioned in Table 1 _MDcityfeature is an abstract class which defines the metadata classes for different CityGML thematic modules. It defines the attributes information about different city features present in the dataset such as:
• the type of city feature (Building, Vegetation, etc.) (<md:featureType>) • total number of a specific type of city feature (<md:uniqueFeatureCount>)
• total number of a specific type of city feature if it exists in more than 1 level of detail (<md:aggregateFeatureCount>) • levels of detail of that specific city feature (<md:LevelsOfDetail>) • lineage of that specific city feature (<md:featureLineage>)
Apart from the aforementioned metadata elements, _MDcityfeature has specialised subclasses (e.g. md:MDbuilding, md:MDbridge, etc.).
• md:MDbuilding. md:MDbuilding defines attributes to store metadata about the buildings present in the dataset such as:
-number of building parts (<md:buildingParts>) -number of building installations (<md:buildingInstallations>)
• md:MDbridge. md:MDbridge defines attributes to store metadata about the bridges present in the dataset such as:
-number of bridge parts (<md:bridgeParts>) -number of bridge installations (<md:bridgeInstallations>) -number of bridge construction elements (<md:bridgeConstructionElements>)
• md:MDtunnel. md:MDtunnel defines attributes to store metadata about tunnels present in the dataset such as:
-number of tunnel parts (< md:tunnelParts>) -number of tunnel installations (< md:tunnelInstallations>)
• md:MDtransportation. • md:MDterrain. MDterrain defines attributes to store metadata about the terrain model present in the dataset such as:
-the type of terrain representation (TIN, raster, etc.) (<md:terrainType>) -levels of detail of the terrain (<md:LevelsOfDetail>)
Depending on the type of terrain, it is possible to store additional properties (<md:TerrainProperties>) such as the number of triangles (< md:triangleCount>) in the case of a TIN or the spatial resolution (<md:resolution>) in the case of a raster.
• Similarly, it has md:MDwaterBody, md:MDlanduse, md:MDcityFurniture, md:MDcityObjectGroup, and md:MDgenerics to store metadata about water bodies, landuse, city furniture, city object groups, and generic city objects/attributes.
We have created a sample dataset to implement the proposed 3D Metadata ADE. The following XML snippet is taken from that sample data 6 .
_MetadataHelperClasses. It defines the supporting classes and attributes required by MDcitymodel (see Fig. 2 ). It includes:
• ISOidentifier. It defines metadata elements for a city model according to ISO 19115 Tables 1 and 2 .
• ADEidentifier. It defines attributes to store metadata about the ADEs present in the dataset such as: the name of the ADE and its version, URI of the UML and XML schema and any other available documentation.
- Codelists & Enumerations. We defined 5 codelists (taken from ISO 19115) and 4 enumerations ( Table 4 , Fig. 3 ). These codelists are implemented as simple dictionaries according to CityGML specifications and can be further extended.
Extendability
Our Metadata ADE is modularly designed for future possible extensions to store metadata related to other domains and applications. It can be extended by other ADEs to incorporate domain-specific data needs. Figure 4 presents such an example for the existing CityGML 
Result #2: automation and discovery
Automatic metadata generation
Metadata generation, to populate the metadata extension with data, does not need to be a painful task and while the seemingly time-consuming and uninteresting nature of the topic is often seen as a deterrent [10] , it is more often hindered by a lack of definition in metadata for 3D city model data in particular. Many of the values for the categories discussed in this paper can be easily accessed during the city model generation process and therefore having a solidly defined metadata ADE is advantageous to guide data creators.
To further ensure the usability of our work we offer a Python software 7 that derives categories such as the levels of detail present, thematic models, extent, etc. It parses a dataset looking to see if other metadata information is present and has default values to indicate which values are missing. Due to the large file size of most CityGML files, we chose to generate the metadata as a separate file which ensures faster parsing but users can write to the original file if they wish to.
Database population and discovery
In order to ease the process of resource discovery we have developed an online database 8 that contains all of the aforementioned metadata for 3D CityGML datasets. The database is open access for both viewing and contributing and can be queried with SQL. The database is composed of seven tables that are summarised in Table 5 . In cases where the tables have a one-to-one relationship, i.e. only one unique value exists for the 3D city model (e.g. dataset abstract), then the city model identifier is the primary key for the table, in one-to-many relationships it is the foreign key (e.g. lineage).
Populating the database is an easy step after the automation script has been executed because the automation script already ensures that the output is conformant to the definition of our Metadata ADE. The output file can be uploaded and the database is updated. A database also helps in issues where metadata is decoupled from the 3D city model dataset by establishing a link through the unique ids of both. It also addresses a major barrier to dataset discovery which is a lack of user-friendly interfaces which encourage usage [21] .
Conclusions
In this paper we have addressed the lack of metadata in CityGML and specifically we have focused on the discovery of datasets which are often too large to be parsed easily. We have proposed an ADE that is both ISO 19115 compliant and incorporates further elements as required by users of 3D city models. Given the open nature of CityGML and its collaborative evolution process, this ADE could serve as the model for the next version of CityGML, version 3.0. We have modelled our ADE to reuse CityGML elements as much as possible to realise an easy transition from ADE to a core module of the CityGML standard.
Furthermore, as is argued by many metadata practitioners, including Ellul et al. [10] and Olfat et al. [21] , creating metadata after dataset generation requires a considerable amount of effort and the availability of information may be reduced which leads to incomplete metadata. They argue that metadata generation should be a process that is run parallel to data generation. Having a well-defined metadata ADE can aid data-creators by providing neat guidelines to follow.
Future work will deal with examining if there are further specifications necessary for individual thematic Table 5 Description of tables present in the database for the discovery of 3D city models as related to the 3D Metadata ADE modules that can be investigated and added as extensions, this is also true for various ADEs. Given the easy nature of extendability we can easily implement various extensions, and we have already begun working with the Energy ADE working group to determine how they can extend our ADE for their domain-specific metadata. The ISO 19115 compliant categories and elements that were defined for the ADE can also easily be used to extend the metadata capabilities of CityJSON 9 , which is a format that encodes the CityGML data model using JavaScript Object Notation (JSON). CityJSON offers an alternative to the GML encoding of CityGML, in which objects can be defined in a very large number of possible ways, and which can therefore be verbose and complex (and thus rather frustrating to work with). Since it is based on JSON, anyone can add any attributes to a given city objects, and the categories and elements can simply be added to the "metadata" entry of a CityJSON file. Our metadata categories and elements are available in the core of the recent version of CityJSON, version 0.8.
Availability and requirements
Project name: 3D Metadata ADE Project home page: https://github.com/tudelft3d/3D_ Metadata_ADE
